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Name of Add –On:  72 Hours Clause  

It is hereby agreed and declared that notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this policy or in 

any of its conditions  

Windstorm (Storm, Cyclone, Typhoon, Tempest, Hurricane and Tornado) 

Insurers shall not be liable for any loss occurring before the effective date and time of the Policy 

nor for any loss commencing after the expiration date and time of this Policy. However, The 

Insurer will be liable for any losses occurring for a period of up to maximum seventy-two (72) 

hours after the expiration of this Policy, provided that the first windstorm damage occurs prior to 

the date and time of the expiration of this Policy. 

Each loss by windstorm  shall constitute a single claim hereunder; provided, if more than one 

windstorm shall occur within any period of seventy two (72) hours during the term of this Policy 

such windstorm shall be deemed to be a single windstorm within the meaning thereof. 

Official recognised Authority (or as agreed between The Insurer and The Insured) will elect the 

moment from which each of the aforesaid periods of seventy two (72) hours shall be deemed to 

have commenced but no two such seventy two (72) hour periods shall overlap.  

Flood  

Insurers shall not be liable for any loss caused by flood occurring before the effective date and 

time of this policy nor for any loss commencing after the expiration date and time of this policy. 

However, The Insurer will be liable for any losses occurring for a period of up to maximum 

seventy-two (72) hours after the expiration of this Policy, provided that the first flood damage 

occurs prior to the date and time of the expiration of this Policy.     Each loss caused by flood and 

all losses caused by flood within a seventy-two (72) hours period shall be deemed to constitute a 

single loss.Official recognised Authority (or as agreed between The Insurer and The Insured) will 

elect the moment from which each of the aforesaid periods of seventy two (72) hours shall be 

deemed to have commenced but no two such seventy two (72) hours periods shall overlap.              

Earthquake   ( TO BE DELETED IF EARTHQUKE IS NOT OPTED FOR)        

Insurers shall not be liable for any loss caused by an earthquake occurring before the effective 

date and time of this policy nor for any loss commencing after the expiration date and time of this 

policy. However, The Insurer will be liable for any losses occurring for a period of up to maximum 

seventy-two (72) hours after the expiration of this Policy, provided that the earthquake damage 

occurs prior to the date and time of the expiration of this Policy. 

Any and all losses caused by earthquake shall constitute a single loss hereunder provided that 

more that one earthquake shock occurring within any seventy two (72) hour period during the 

Period of Insurance of this Policy shall be deemed to be a single earthquake within the meaning 

thereof.  
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